
Welcome to the latest issue of the Albert Goodman e-Update specifically for medical practices. 

If you have any feedback on the contents of this newsletter, or would like to discuss how this 
may affect your practice please click on the feedback link. Likewise, if you are not a client of ours 
and would like to see if we are the right team for you please forward Keith Miller, our medical 
practice specialist, your details who will be delighted to get in touch for an informal chat.

Thank you for taking the time to read this newsletter.

Keith Miller 
keith.miller@albertgoodman.co.uk 
01935 423667
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NHS GPS SWOTTING UP ON GOING PRIVATE

PHYSICIAN ASSOCIATES NO SUBSTITUTE FOR GPS

POLITICAL INTERFERENCE SENDING GPS OFF THE RADAR 

DOUBTS OVERHOW 7 DAY GP SERVICE COULD WORK

The boss of a personal injury and negligence firm has voiced doubts over how Prime Minister David Cameron’s 
‘seven day GP service’ would work. 

Laura Morgan, director of medical negligence at Your Legal Friend, said statistics from her firm’s British Health 
Report survey showed 69% of GPs felt that it would not work and a further 20% who did feel the proposal would 
work were unsure about how it would be implemented. 

The survey found 70% of the public would be in favour of a seven-day GP service, with 36% saying that it would 
significantly improve their opinion of the NHS. 

Ms Morgan said: ‘One of the main stumbling blocks may be the availability of GP time as our survey revealed that 
over 75% of GPs sampled felt that the NHS needs more GPs if it is to improve its services.

‘Patients across the country deserve access to the same level of care every day of the week, whether that be in 
hospitals, GP surgeries, or specialist settings. 

‘Investment in qualified staff is vital and the Government must work closely with the NHS including nurses, GPs 
and clinicians, to come to an effective, workable decision. Care standards and access to care are of paramount 
importance every day of the week. If this is not addressed, for some unfortunate people, it may lead to devastating 
consequences.’
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GOOD GPS DON’T NEED BRIBING SAYS PATIENTS’ BODY

The Patients Association has waded into the controversy of the GPs’ dementia diagnosis payments.

It’s comments come after a GPonline poll found that 75% of GPs believed the scheme that paid them £55 every time 
they diagnosed a case of dementia had been of ‘no benefit to patients’. 

Many believe it has only created unnecessary anxiety and fear, and has been a ‘waste of everyone’s time’, according 
to the survey of 724 GPs. Some doctors also conceded that the payments were a ‘conflict of interest’ which 
encouraged them to diagnose dementia incorrectly just to earn more.

Katherine Murphy, chief executive of the Patients Association said: ‘The experiences of GPs highlighted in the 
findings of this poll, echo what the Patients Association have said since the start of this initiative. The scheme was 
poorly thought out and could have been a cause of anxiety and stress for patients.

‘Good GPs don’t need to be bribed to do their job – and poor ones should not profit from bonuses for doing what 
they should be doing anyway. Such schemes undermine the trust between doctors and patients.’

The scheme was introduced by the NHS last October to increase the detection rates for the illness, which have been 
persistently low. 

At the time it was estimated that only 55 per cent of patients with the illness had ever been given a formal diagnosis 
and offered treatment and support. 

GPs were offered £55 for every new case of dementia recorded between October 2014 and April 2015.
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GPS GET DATA PROTECTION COMPENSATION CLAIM WARNING

Solicitors are warning doctors they could be hit with compensation claims in the event of a data protection breach 
even if no ‘financial loss’ occurs.

This follows a ruling in last month’s Google Inc. v Vidal-Hall Court case, where the Court of Appeal clarified the rules 
under the Data Protection Act 1988, which were previously interpreted as allowing compensation claims only if a 
data breach caused a financial loss.

Following clarification by the Court, Clause 13 of the Act will now be interpreted so that financial loss no longer 
needs to be shown for a compensation claim for emotional impact on the claimant, such as anxiety or distress.

The previous interpretation had meant that compensation was not available for most breaches.

Commercial and technology law firm Moore Blatch warned that while all reputable organisations follow good data 
protection policies, more stringent practices need to be in place for data where a financial risk might be exposed 
by a data breach.

The decision is likely to have a number of potentially wide-ranging implications, including an increase in claims 
for compensation under Clause 13, and a likely rise in class actions, in which a large number of individuals have 
suffered emotional distress or invasion of privacy due to the same data breach. 

Moore Blatch partner John Warchus said: ‘Doctors, or indeed anyone in control of patient data, will now have an 
even stronger incentive to comply with data protection rules. The decision by the Court of Appeal is also consistent 
with the likely future trend of data protection legislation – the draft EU Data Protection Regulation will mean that 
someone can seek damages regardless of a financial loss. 

‘Doctors should urgently review their data protection procedures and strengthen where necessary as more 
compensation claims are likely and the amount of damages awarded is also likely to increase.’
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GPS HIT BACK OVER LATEST CONTRACT TAUNTS

GPs have hit back at new criticism of their performance arising from a widely reported Imperial College study of the 
GP out of hours (OOH) services since the introduction of the ‘new’ GP contract in 2004.

Dr Richard Vautrey, BMA GP committee deputy chair said when many GPs gave up £6,000 of their income to pull 
out of OOH a decade ago services were under incredible strain because they were staffed by GPs who often worked 
an unsafe number of hours both during the day and right through the night.

He said the Imperial College research claiming children were now having to go to hospitals because their GPs were 
too busy to see them ignored the important fact that since 2004 there had been a substantial increase in pressure 
on the NHS from rising patient demand, falling resources and staff shortages that have particularly affected general 
practice.

Said Dr Vautrey: ‘Funding for OOH services has flat lined over the last decade despite increasing workload. We have 
returned to the situation we faced a decade ago, with services under unsustainable pressure. In addition, walk-in-
centres, NHS 111 and simplistic but counter-productive A+E waiting targets have failed completely to manage and 
reduce demand on NHS services, including general practice.

‘GPs are working harder than ever before and in 2013 delivered 340 million consultations, up 40 million from 20082. 
But without extra support there is a limit to what GP services or the wider NHS can do.’

He said GPs saw and treated large numbers of children every day. ‘The GP contract does focus on ensuring good 
standards of care for children with asthma. It is a key part of the care GPs deliver and unlikely to be an explanation 
for the changes in hospital admissions seen in this research.

Dr Vautrey said in the aftermath of the election, rather than looking back a decade, ‘we need to urgently find long 
term sustainable solutions to the challenges that our health service faces.’
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QOF

According to the research, Government reforms of GP working practices in 2004 were associated with a rise in 
potentially avoidable emergency admissions for children. 

It said the introduction of the QOF at the same time aimed at improving quality of care provided mainly to adults 
‘which possibly detracted focused care from children.’ 

The study, published in Annals of Family Medicine and funded by the National Institute for Health Research, claimed 
that the GP contract was associated with an eight per cent increase in short stay admissions for potentially avoidable 
chronic conditions.

Researchers from Imperial College London studied trends in 7.8 million unplanned admissions from 2000 to 2012. 
Over half were short stay admissions for potentially avoidable infectious and chronic conditions. 

The number of children who were admitted to hospital with chronic conditions such as asthma and diabetes 
increased by 8,500 a year immediately after the policy changes.

Dr Sonia Saxena, a practising GP and lead author of the study, said: ‘Chronic conditions in children require good 
quality management in primary care and are sensitive to changes in GP working patterns. Avoidable admissions can 
be detrimental to the child, inconvenient to their families and expensive for the NHS. 

‘GPs have worked hard to achieve significant health gains in adults as a result of these policies. Now we have clear 
evidence that the unintended consequences have been that children whose care was not prioritised have had to 
turn to the emergency services, which in many cases results in poorer health outcomes in children and waste in the 
health system.’
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GPS PREPARE TO TACKLE NEW GOVERNMENT ON THE BIG ISSUES

The annual LMCs conference in two weeks’ time will emerge with a shopping list of policies to discuss with today’s 
new Government and health ministers.

A key motion is expected to be approved which says general practice is experiencing the biggest workforce crisis 
since its inception and calls upon the newly elected Government to take action to ensure: 

1. GP funding, recruitment and retention are addressed as its first priority for the NHS

2. GPs who are leaving the profession early are supported to stay in practice

3. all those wishing to return to the profession are fully supported and encouraged to do so

4. the contribution of all GPs to the delivery of NHS services is valued regardless of their contractual status

5. general practice is supported as an integrated progressive career from medical school right through to retirement.

Other motions will leave negotiators pursuing some big changes to general practice and how GPs are paid – if they 
get through.

Mid Mersey LMC will call for the conference to vote for one GP contract across the UK.

QOF CASH FOR THE GLOBAL SUM

Cleveland LMC is set to argue that much of what is left of the QOF is unfit for purpose and should be scrapped. It 
believe the money needs to be transferred into the global sum.

A controversial motion from Gloucestershire argues that patient care would be improved if practices to be allowed 
to offer ‘top up’ private services to their NHS patients. It wants the GPC to include this in their contract negotiations. 

Various LMCs have given similar motions, with Bradford and Airedale saying in view of the enhanced threat to 



practice funding, GPs should be able to provide private work and private services to their own registered patients 
without having to de-register the patient from their practice list. 

CHARGING NHS PATIENTS

Doctors in Norfolk and Waveney LMC will call on the GPC to push for a review on the rules about what practices 
can charge patients for. They say the current regulations are out of touch with market forces.

The old argument about what ‘essential’ services should actually be returns with Buckinghamshire LMC’s plea for 
the governments and NHSE to work with the GPC to urgently define what is and is not included.

It also hopes for clarity about what work can be postponed or abandoned if a practice is unable to recruit sufficient 
staff to deliver all services safely. Patients and the public should know what can and cannot be expected from a GP 
service in crisis, it says.

GOODWILL

According to Gloucestershire LMC, GP partners should be allowed access to the goodwill in their practices. It will 
argue that this would be the most effective way to enable general medical practice to evolve to meet the challenges 
of the future.

Wiltshire LMC will ask support for a motion to ask the GPC to act urgently to mitigate the financial risk to the ‘last 
man standing’ in practices such as a change in partnership model to limited liability partnerships.

SALARIED SERVICE

Liverpool GPs will court controversy with a motion claiming that the model of the self-employed independent 
practitioner has been so eroded by the current contract and regulatory regime, that the GPC should be exploring 
the establishment of a fully costed and salaried GP service. 

FEDERATIONS

Lincolnshire LMC will propose that the GPC produces guidance on alternatives to the partnership model for the 
delivery of general practice and wants the conference to get negotiators to actively and practically support the 
formation of GP federations and provider organisations. It would also like to see financial and technical support for 
GP federations from Government. 

According to Bradford and Airedale LMC, list based general practice has been shown to be the most effective way 
of delivering primary healthcare to patients. It will ask conference to insist that the partnership model of general 
practice remains viable for those that wish to work within it.

It will warn that any movement towards the formation of larger general practice organisations should not be allowed 
to destroy the continuity of care in general practice and it wants support to urge the GPC to resist changes ‘which 
risk forcing GPs into larger general practice organisations.’

Hertfordshire LMC will ask for backing for a motion that says the out of area registration scheme has been a disaster. 
It wants conference to agree that the GPC should negotiate the end of this scheme.

1,500 PATIENTS MAX

A proposal from Devon LMC will argue that in the interests of the safety of patients and the health of GPs, conference 
should demand that practices should be resourced to limit the maximum list size to no more than 1,500 patients per 
whole time equivalent GP.

Devon also will call for increased funding to be able to offer standard consultation times of 15 minutes and for GPs 
to be allowed to declare major incidents and capacity shutdowns in a similar manner to A&E, ‘supported by equal 
access to emergency resources at times of system stress’.
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GPS STILL UNDERFUNDED ON NOTIONAL RENT

GP Surveyors has released its latest Notional Rent figures – showing that GP Surgeries throughout the UK who 
challenged their Notional Rent in 2014 received average increases of 10% (£2,520 a year). This amounts to £7,560 
over the three year Notional Rent period.

The company said today this was the increase it negotiated over and above the Notional Rent figure initially 
calculated by the District Valuer (on behalf of NHS England).

One of the largest increases in 2014 was 53% equating to £66,375 in total over three years.

By comparison, GP Surveyors reported average increases of 9% (£3,602a year) in 2013 and 9% (£3,291 a year) in 
2012.

Chris Johnson, director at GP Surveyors, explains what the data means: ‘There have been fears that Notional Rent 
has stagnated in recent years however our figures do not corroborate this. 

‘This data shows that many GP surgeries continue to be significantly underfunded with regards to their Notional 
Rent reimbursement. In fact, between 2012 and 2014, GP Surveyors negotiated Notional Rent increases totalling 
£5.7m for our clients (over and above the figure calculated by the District Valuer). Therefore, it is still very important 
that GP Surgeries seek a second opinion at every Notional Rent Review.’

He said, as might be expected, the reimbursement increases achieved for new clients were higher than those 
achieved for existing clients.
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GPS WARNED OVER IC’S NEW – AND POSSIBLY COSTLY – POWERS

GP practices and NHS organisations now face compulsory data protection audits.

NHS data controllers have been put on notice by the Information Commissioner to ensure they have appropriate 
systems and controls in place to protect patient data.

The new powers allow the Information Commissioner to enter premises – where necessary without consent – to 
audit how the NHS manages personal patient information. 

In the past the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) could only undertake compulsory audits in central 
government departments and consent was required for any audits in the NHS.

But new legislation is designed to allow poorly performing parts of the health sector to be targeted and remedial 
action put in place before a breach occurs. 

The ICO will review how the organisation handles patient information, data security, record management, staff 
training and data sharing.

According to defence body MDDUS, doctors regularly call after data breaches occur. It is now urging practices to 
review their data protection arrangements proactively to ensure they are robust and secure. 

This should include addressing areas such as appropriate IT support and training for staff, including areas of policy 
and procedure, rather than just the day-to-day practical processing of patient information.

The MDDUS said: ‘The ICO has extensive powers to impose monetary penalties, issue undertakings or even launch 
criminal proceedings against organisations and individuals who fail to protect private data. To date, the ICO has 
issued fines to NHS organisations totalling £1.3m. In this respect the addition of compulsory auditing powers may be 
seen as a more benevolent intervention, in that it can provide not only reassurance about areas of good practice but 
also provide the data controller an opportunity to remedy any defects before more draconian action is undertaken.’

It has told GPs and managers that any data breaches should be reported straight away to a senior individual so that 
appropriate action can be taken to investigate the cause and prevent further breaches. Consideration should also 



be given to informing the ICO of any breach and it was advisable for doctors to contact their defence organisation 
for advice. 

ICO audits have so far uncovered a range of problems including poor security in the storage of paper records, no 
routine reviews of access to patient records, nor any routine exception reporting in place, and ignorance among staff 
of who the policy or IG lead person is and how to make use of them.
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GPS WARNED TO ENSURE THEY PAY THE CORRECT DEFENCE FEE

GPs have been warned to ensure they are in the correct membership category for their defence cover and paying 
the appropriate subscription associated with the work they take on.

The MDDUS said its GP subscription rates were designed for members treating NHS patients and are normally 
based on the number of sessions worked in total per week. 

A session is normally a morning or an afternoon, or a period of work lasting no more than five hours. But where 
doctors take on private GP sessions or otherwise treat non-NHS patients (other than ad hoc private patients within 
their predominantly NHS GP list), a higher private GP subscription rate is likely to apply.

GPs may also have to pay additional rates if they work in any of the following areas:

 � Forensic/Police Physician (FME) work

 � Attendance at sporting events where remuneration is received, including treatment of athletes and players

 � Private travel clinic or a private walk-in centre

 � Occupational health physician work

 � Cosmetic surgery procedures.

MDDUS said: ‘For those GPs who commonly undertake a range of relatively minor invasive procedures, such 
as contraceptive implant or coil fitting, joint injections or minor surgery for skin lesions and ‘lumps and bumps’, 
MDDUS will extend the benefits of GP membership to include work as described above where it accounts for less 
than 50 per cent of a member’s clinical time.

‘Members must ensure that they work within the limits of their competence/training, and that the time spent 
undertaking such work is included within the sessions declared to MDDUS for the purposes of calculating their 
subscription.

‘Members undertaking more complex or specialist work, or those exceeding the 50 per cent limit set out above, 
should contact our membership department for a tailored quote.’
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HUNT URGED TO PLUG FINANCE ‘BLACK HOLE’

Re-appointed Health Secretary Jeremy Hunt has been urged to take immediate action to sort out NHS finances.

Chris Ham, chief executive of The King’s Fund, said: ‘His first priority must be to plug the growing black hole in NHS 
finances by securing additional funding for the current financial year. 

‘This should go hand-in-hand with a renewed drive to improve productivity to ensure the NHS is playing its part in 
responding to the pressures it is facing.’

Mr Ham said Mr Hunt’s re-appointment would bring some welcome continuity as the NHS entered a challenging 
periods in its history. 

Now the Government should use the Spending Review later this year to put the NHS on a sustainable financial 



footing for the rest of the parliament. 

He added: ‘The additional £8 billion a year by 2020 pledged in the Conservative manifesto is welcome but is the 
bare minimum needed to maintain standards of care and will not pay for new initiatives such as seven-day working. 
More money will also be needed for social care.

‘In the long term, as the Barker Commission recommended, a new settlement is needed for health and social care 
which ends the historic divide between the two systems. For a party seeking to govern as one nation, securing the 
future of the NHS – the most tangible expression of this aspiration – must be a key priority.’
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NHS GPS SWOTTING UP ON GOING PRIVATE

Lack of a pay rise and continued NHS pressures are resulting in unprecedented numbers of GPs examining the 
private option.

Organisers of this year’s BMA private practice conference, held yesterday in London, were surprised at the amount 
of GPs present.

Some had already gone private, others were thinking of it, while others were planning to set up in other healthcare 
businesses. They were not all necessarily planning to go completely private from day one.

Four years ago, at the BMA’s similar annual event, there were just a dozen GPs among the 130 consultants present. 
By last year the number had nearly trebled and at this week’s meeting GPs were in the majority of the 100 or so 
doctors present.

And most of the GPs appeared to be in their 30s rather than older GPs who in past years might have been more 
inclined to retire early from general practice to work for a few years in a private capacity. Clearly GP work-weariness 
is across the generations.

They were given their own special session with advice from accountants, lawyers, Chelsea private GP Dr Susan 
Horsewood-Lee and Harley Street GP Dr Justine Setchell.

A possible new surge of interest in private GP practice was predicted only last month by AISMA chairman Bob 
Senior. 

He wrote in the last AISMA Doctor Newsline: ‘Unless the Government can get the recruitment and retention issues 
under control then we could see primary care fragmenting. Could we, in some areas, see doctors turning the 
clock back and moving to private practice, offering a preferential service to those patients that can afford to pay, 
potentially reducing even further the number of doctors available to others? Only time will tell.’
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PHYSICIAN ASSOCIATES NO SUBSTITUTE FOR GPS

The UK’s GP leader has said physician associates are no substitute for GPs, nor an answer to manpower problems.

Responding to an article in the British Journal of General Practice about the need to increase the number of physician 
associates in general practice, Dr Chaand Nagpaul said physician associates could perform a valuable role as part 
of a wider health team.

He agreed there was scope for them to take pressure off GPs by performing some defined clinical tasks.

But he said they were not a substitute for a GP who undergoes years of medical training that enables them to 
provide complex, highly skilled care to their patients. 

Said Dr Nagpaul: ‘GPs play a particularly important role in diagnosing serous conditions, a task that that can only 



be done with an appropriate level of medical expertise and experience. 

‘At present, we do not have enough GPs to provide effective care to patients, with many areas of the country facing 
acute shortages. We should be focusing on drawing together a long term, sustainable plan that provides enough 
GPs to meet rising patient demand.’
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POLITICAL INTERFERENCE SENDING GPS OFF THE RADAR

A survey of over 600 GPs and hospital doctors, conducted by Doctors.net.uk, found significant concerns about the 
medical workforce.

Only 4.3% of UK doctors agreed that the GP workforce is sufficient for the current activities it is responsible for. 

Dr James Quekett, a GP and medical adviser to Doctors.net.uk, said comments by many doctors in the Doctors.net.
uk forum showed a substantial concern that there were simply not enough GPs. Many were planning to leave ‘due 
to their frustration with the unrealistic expectations set by politicians’.

20% of doctors in the survey were considering emigrating and practising overseas.

And a quarter were planning to decrease their hours.

Doctors felt down in the dumps over perceived role changes, increased bureaucracy, longer working hours, and less 
time with patients.

Only 32% of GPs were not planning to make any changes to their working patterns. 

The data confirms a recent BMA survey revealing that one third of family doctors are considering retirement and one 
fifth of trainee GPs are considering emigrating.
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Keith Miller

Keith joined Albert Goodman in 2006 from a local Somerset firm of Accountants where, 
having qualified as a Chartered Accountant in 1988, he had been a Partner since 1990. He 
recently went on to achieve further success becoming a Certified Financial Planner in 2006.

Although best described as a General Practitioner, providing financial and taxation advice 
to an expanding portfolio of high net worth individuals, limited companies, sole traders and 
partnerships, Keith specialises in assisting medical practices and solicitors on all aspects 
of financial and taxation advice. He leads our GP medical team and is a member of AISMA, 
the Association of Independent Specialist Medical Accountants. 

As a qualified Certified Financial Planner, he is ideally suited to obtaining a detailed 
understanding of the issues facing proprietors and their personal objectives in order to 
make a key contribution on strategic and tax issues, as well as dealing with the very complex 
areas of Capital Gains Tax and Inheritance Tax planning
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